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For the safety of everyone in attendance and to comply with local fire 
department regulations, guests are requested to remain in their seats 
during the program. Guests will not be allowed onto the arena floor or in 
the exhibition area where graduates enter and exit the arena. Ushers are 
stationed at the foot of each aisle should you need assistance. 
After the ceremony, guests can join the graduates in either the front 
lobby or the front entrance area outside the Civic Center. Once the 
academic recessional has ended, graduates and guests may return to the 
arena to use the stage as a backdrop for photographs. 
For your convenience, today's graduation exercise is being professionally 
videotaped by (irad-U-Vision IVoductions, P.O. Box 1029, Fairfield, lA 
52556. ('opies may be purchased by contacting a Grad-T-N'ision 
representative at (515) 472-6892. 
ACADEMIC PROCESSION 
Dr. Emilio I>. (^apomacchio. Commencement Marshal 
Dr. Domenic A. Vavala, Commencement Marshal 
PARADE OF NATIONS 
NATIONAL ANTHEM 
Aleksandra H. Andrukiewicz, B.S., Hospitality Management 
INVOCATION 
The Most Reverend Louis K. Gelineau, Bishop of the Diocese of Providence 
GREETINGS 
The Honorable Lincoln C. Almond, (lovernor, 
State of Rhode island and Providence Plantations 
The Honorable Vincent A. Cianci, Jr., Mayor, City of Providence 
INTRODUCTION OF THE CLASS OF 1 997  STUDENT ADDRESS 
Dr. Morris J.W. Gaebe, (Chancellor 
CLASS OF 1 997  STUDENT ADDRESS 
Courtney A. Renk, B.S., Marketing 
PRESENTATION OF HONORARY DEGREE CANDIDATES 
Dr. Domenic A. Vavala, Professor Emeritus of Health Sciences & Nutrition 
CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES 
Dr. John J. Bowen, President-F^rovidence (Campus 
Dr. John A. Vena, University President 
INTRODUCTION OF THE COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER 
Dr. John A. Yena 
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS 
Douglas R. Cody, Vice President of Public Relations and Communications, 
C'arlson Companies, Inc. 
PRESENTATION OF UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE CANDIDATES 
Dr. Irving Schneider, Vice President of Academic Affairs 
CONFERRING OF UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES 
Dr. John J. Bowen 
INDUCTION INTO THE ALUMNI  ASSOCIATION 
Michael Rouette, Class of'80 
ALMA MATER 
Aleksandra H. Andrukiewicz 
BENEDICTION 
The Most Reverend Louis K. (ielineau 
ACADEMIC RECESSIONAL 
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DOUGLAS R.  CODY 
Doctor of Business Administration 
As \'icc President of Public Relations and C^ommiinications, 
Douglas R. (lody is responsible for the external and internal 
communication efforts of (Carlson Companies, Inc. CJarlson brands 
include (Carlson Wagonlit Travel, Radisson Hotels Worldwide, 
(Carlson Marketing Group, Radisson Seven Seas Cruises, Regent 
International Hotels, TGI Friday's, Country Kitchen and Italianni's 
restaurants, and A.T. Mays travel agencies in the U.K. and Russia. 
Prior to his appointment as Vice President, Mr. Cody was 
Director of O)mmunications and Public Relations for Carlson 
Travel (iroup, the corporation's travel division. During his tenure, 
he oversaw the launching of the company's largest travel agency 
brand name, (Carlson Wagonlit Travel, with offices in more than 135 
countries and $1,3.3 billion in sales. 
Mr. (^ody joined Carlson in 1993 after working at Walt Disney 
World for 12 years, serving as speech writer and presentation 
producer for the company's top executives. 
While at Disney, Mr. (>)dy wrote and produced consumer and 
travel trade media presentations, including the coast-to-coast 
announcement of the "Disney Decade" by Michael Kisner, 
Disney's C^hairman and (^hief Kxecutive Officer. For his efforts, 
Mr. Cody won more than 30 awards, including a regional F^mmy, 
and an Award of Merit from New York's International Film and 
Television Festival for his work on the annual AlK^-TV telecast of 
Disney's "Very Merry C^hristmas Parade." 
Prior to Disney, Mr. (>)dy was Vice President, Special Projects 
for Smith, Kaplan, Allen & Reynolds Advertising Agency in his 
native Omaha, Nebraska. A graduate of the University of Nebraska, 
Cody and his wife, Doreen, live in Minneapolis. 
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PETER S .  LYNCH 
Doctor of Business Administration 
Peter S. I>ynch is a member of the Board of Trustees of the 
Fidehty Group of Funds. P'rom May 1977 to May 1990, he was the 
portfolio manager of Fidelity's renowned Magellan Fund. 
At the time of his retirement in 1990, this fund had increased 
in size from $20 million to $14 billion with over one milhon 
shareholders. In the last five years, when Magellan was the largest 
fund in the world, it out-performed 99% of all stock funds. 
Mr. Lynch has authored a number of bestsellers. In his book. 
One Up On Wall Street, he explains how years of caddying on the 
golf course and listening to conversations about the stock market 
provided him with a valuable education. When he won a partial 
scholarship for caddies to attend Boston College, he began to 
invest successfully in the stock market, and was able to partially 
finance his graduate studies through his earnings. 
A 1965 graduate of Boston (College, Mr. Lynch earned an 
M.B.A. from the University of Pennsylvania's Wharton School of 
Business Administration. He has served as trustee of the American 
Ireland Fund and the John F. Kennedy Library Foundation. He 
has been on the Board of Trustees of Massachusetts General 
Hospital, and on the 'Frust Fund Board of the Library of Congress. 
His philanthrophy extends to starting a charitable foundation 
specifically for religious, health care and educational organizations. 
Mr. Lynch has been recognized with numerous civic and 
professional awards, including the Family Award by the Massa­
chusetts Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to (children. In 
1991, Fortune Magazine named him to its national Business Hall of 
Fame. 
Mr. Lynch resides in a Boston suburb with his wife, Carolyn, 
and three daughters. 
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KURT E.  R ITTER 
Doctor of Business Administration 
in Hospitality Management 
Kurt K. Ritter is President and Chief Executive Officer of 
Radisson SAS Hotels Worldwide which is home-based in Brussels, 
Belgium. Mr. Ritter, who has worked for SAS for more than 20 
years, was instrumental in the formation of the strategic interna­
tional marketing agreement with American-based Radisson 
Hospitality Worldwide in 1994. 
Born in Switzerland, Mr. Ritter began learning about the 
hospitality industry and the importance of customer service at a 
young age in his parents' hotel. Upon completion of his studies at 
Switzerland's Kcole Hoteliere in [^ausanne in 1970, he began his 
career as Assistant Manager of the Bellevue Palace in Bern. 
Through the early 1970s, Mr. Ritter held several positions at 
Ramada properties in Belgium, France and Sweden. In 1976, SAS 
International 1 lotels appointed him general manager of its Lulea 
Hotel in northern Sweden. Later, he became general manager of 
the SAS Kuwait Hotel and, in 1983, Vice President/Middle Kast. 
In 1984, Mr. Ritter transferred to Singapore as Vice President 
Middle East & Ear East. He relocated to Oslo, Norway, in 1987, as 
Executive Vice President/Operations. In 1989 he was named 
President and (^EO and relocated the corporate headquarters to 
Brussels to better position the company for international growth. 
When Mr. Ritter took the helm, SAS owned 40% of the Inter-
Continental Hotels group. He led SAS out of the Inter-Continental 
ownership, a move that dramatically improved the company's 
financial picture. In 1994 he finalized the agreement with 
Radisson, spurring growth of SAS from 21 to 84 hotels in 2.S 
countries. Today, Radisson SAS Hotels Worldwide is considered 
the fastest-growing first-class hotel group in all of Europe; the 
number of Radisson SAS hotels is expected to reach 100 by the 
end of 1997. 
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SSBNISna dO 3031103 
COURT REPORTING 
Natalie A. Alves*° 
Marv K. Conrov 
Kerri A. Doyle 
Heidi Medas**»° 
Karen A. Menzies 
Carole Ogden** 
Jennifer (;. I'atenaude 
Faye A. Phillips 
Dawn '1'. Potvin 
Ronellc R. Silva" 
Tasha M. Thompson 
Dinorah N. Torres 
Johanna K. Vitale 
Jeanne Willard 
CRIMINAL  JUSTICE 
C>olleen (lallahan" 
DIRECT RESPONSE RETAIL ING 
ENTREPRENEURSHIP  
Bryant C. DaC:ruz* 
Brenda Granger*** 
April E. Koski*» 
Ashley D. Long" 
Dexter J. McLean 
EQUINE BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
Robin Bolen**° 
Jacqueline R. Gangonc 
Respah F. Mitchell 
EQUINE BUSINESS MANAGEMENT/R ID ING 
Stefancy Mathews" 
Kristi B. Norris** 
Laurie Rcese***° 
Carol Lynn Shaw 
Carolyn p:. Wilson**** 
Karen Young 
Kerri Brown*** 
Jessica L. (Cipriani 
Kierstin H. Foster" 
Melissa A. Overton 
Debra Pereira 
Danielle A. Tessier 
FOOD MARKETING 
James M. Austin* 
Mark Briden 
Jared NL Doyle 
Philip J. Kngratt 
Brian Ferland**** 
Melissa Mihalcik*** 
Todd N. Milo" 









Brian P. Downev 
Regina Lie Michael Sullivan***" 
Patrick J. McNamara 
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FOOD SERVICE ENTR E PR EN EU RS H IP 
(^arl A. Bcrcstbrcl 
Shibvon ('ouKhlin® 
Dana M. DcCJcnnaro 
Abigail L. Dcslcr** 
Mark Dcwar 
Lisa A. Falco* 
(jrctchcn Gcipcl** 
Michael (liannone 
John S. Greenavvay 




Fredrick R. Monroe 
Rodney \^. IMiillips 
Alisha Pritts® 
Ron Ricchiuto* 
Allan St. (jermain® 
Andre K. Stewart 
Nito Suarez 






Nathaniel J. Belanger° 
Dana S. Bresug*** 
Diana L. Brewer*** 
Roger \V. Brooks** 
Stephanie Bruun 





Sherilyn K. (]lark 
Mary Ellen G. Collom*** 
John E. Ooinbie 
Christian ('soka**** 
Christina Daros/.ewski 




James M. Fisher 
Jason I' loyd 
Melissa S. Foxworth® 
C>arolyn V. Freeman 
('hristopher P. I'retz 
Andreas Gani***» 
Helene CJolombek**** 
Joel R. Cionzalez 
X'icente (Jonzalez**** 
Qiana V. (Jreene 
Erick I leroux*** 
Martin Iluldt* 
Kimberly A. Jaekel***' 
Fred Ci. Johnson 






Lu (]hun Liu 
(jhislain MagossoNguembi 
Aimee J. Matheson 




Riaz Fathima OmarFarouk*® 
Nobuko Ono 
Stephanie J. Ormerod 
Holly L. Pauzer***«° 
X'anmany K. Phanthip* 
Henrik Rossberger*** 
Fieather R. Singleton 
Jimmie R. Smith 
Wakeya Smith 
Lucia M. 'Frepesowsky® 
Andrej X'akhmintsev**** 
Christian Widen**** 
Li Shen Zhang® 
Yong Zhang** 
Adda P. Abbott 
Joseph E. Agnese 
Stacey A. Altruda* 
Jacqueline Amigon® 
Alicia A. Antone 
Dino M. Arrundell 
Hok Kwan Au***» 
Kia S. Barfield 
Eric R. Barna 
Alberto. Belle 
George \F Blount 
Darrius I). Braddox 
Shirley B. Braxton 
James (]. Brown 
Dulcina ('amara*** 
Robert ('arberry*** 
Leonara M. (^arofano** 
MANAGEMENT 
Jeffrey M. Cartee 
Carol D. Chace**® 
Kristin Chamberlain 
Julia S. Chan 
Wendy (Cheung 
Wai Tang Choi**® 
Brian \I. C^lark 
Marie C. C^lerjuste 
Erin A. (^otrone 
Michael J. Oowley 
Beverly K. Del Rosso 
Adam B. Devereau 
William Doran 
George E. Downey 
David M. Forman 
Andrea L. Gardner 
Dion A. Cjilbert® 
Sonia A. (Jonzalez 
Windel D. (Jroeneveldt 
Matthew P. Haar***« 
Kim I lannan**® 
Mary h'rances Harrington* 
Matthew P. Hart 
Keith R. Hayes 
Anthony J. Heaney® 
l-aith A. Hoffman***' 
Zuraini Ibrahim** 
Kelson A. Jordan 
Thea R. Lacey® 
Jennifer L. Larivey 
Chih Hua Lee* 





Mark R. Maginot 
' I 'erri J. Marra° 
Oswald C. Martin 
Meredith McCray 
Chad L. McCuc" 
Douglas Medeiros* 
Wendy L. Meyette* 
Nadav Minkin**» 
M, Fadhil Muhammad" 
Christopher E. Murphy 
Sandra R. Nadeau** 
Scan H. Nguyen 
Dimiter D. Nikolov**** 
Chad P. Oberson 
Paul Oliveira* 
Heather L. Olsen 
Findley Petiote" 
Jacqueline G. Pringle 
Gordon S. Radley**° 
Tata M. Rankin 
Dawn M. Rathbun 
Joshua M, Reifer 
Kristin A, Ricci 
Cristina C. Romantini 
Kurt Schultz** 




Leon E. Smith 
Matthew A. Spence 
Lisa Stabile** 
Hannah J. Stebbing 




Scott E. Titus**** 
Brenda L. Todd*** 
Sara L. Tucker 
Carlos L. Vargas 
Omar F. Villa 
Sharon M. Weary 
Rose Yelland 
Palmerino P'. Zaino" 
Christopher J. Zydor 
Reitha N. Abed 
Grover A. Ainsworth 
Thomas Andersson***" 
Mark A. Andrade 
Johnna M. Arruda*** 
Kendra M. Austin 
Rahul R. Bakane 
Wendy L. Baluch 
Brandi L. Baran***» 
Ahmet Remzi Basak 
Bridget L. Bostic" 
Joe D. Bottisti* 
Emily M. Carle" 
Michael E. Cash" 
Angela R. Case 
Nicn Tsu Chang 
Brett R. Charney 
Marlon Christina* 
Janelle C. Clarke 
Megan E. Darcey 
Suzanne M, DeAmaral* 
Leslie R. Dickson*** 
Jeanine A. Elwin 
Matthew F"agan*" 
Mark E. Farrell 
LaTonya N. Ford 
Alana George" 
Louis C. Ghetti 
David W. Glynn 
Jim J. Governor 
Mark D. Greenstein 
MARKETING 
Sharon C. Gross 
Carmen D. Gumbs 
lllf Gustafsson 
Jayne Haworth*** 
Tristan M. Hays* 
Christopher E. Herman 
Chih Yuan Huang 
Kimberly M. Irons 





Shondell A. Mance 
Jason C. Marcotte 




Jena L. Minnick**** 
Yusmawaty Liza MohdYusoP 
Hakan Moller**» 
Elizabeth L, Moran**** 
Michael J. Nash 
Melody S. Nelson 




Robert F. Paes 
April N. Pharr 
Robert A. Piacenza 
Laurie A. Piasecki 
Suann Polverari 
Kerry E. Porter 
Leandra M. Reeder 
Courtney A. Renk**** 
Michael A. Richter 
Hugo Rodrigues 
Adrianna Romero" 
Jason M. Ross 
Rajan E. Rudolph 
Terrence L. Ruffin 
Renee C. Ruk 
Kimberly A. Ryan 
Laura Sabol-Disano**»" 
Gina M. SanAntonio" 
Chee Hoong Seow 
Dirk M. Shaw 
Michelle M. Silva" 
Bruce L. Slater" 
Shakira Smith 
Valorie L. Stehlik 
Brian J. Sweeney 
SyedSaifuriza SyedMohd" 
Dave M. Thibeault 
Andrea L. Thifault 
Matthew B. Vaillette 
Joseph A. Vecchiarino 




P A R A L E G A L  S T U D I E S  
Flora Acosta° 
Jodi A. Almeida 
Quajalyn S. Amos 
Nichole C. Andrews**® 
Leslie M. Araujo*° 
Joana T. Burgo 
Gloria E. Cabrera 
Christine Cardoza**® 
Louise Corrigan* 
Lisa Marie DaRosa° 
Ronnie E. Dermanelian' 
Rita Farmanian° 
Christopher M. Garcia 
Juiia Kidd 




Lena M. Reynolds* 
Sherrie T. Robinson 
Holly L. Robinson 
Jodi Tinsley 
Alycia Trznadel*** 
Jayra J. Turnbull 
Yesennia Urraca 
Ilena D. Williams 
R E T A I L  M E R C H A N D I S E  M A N A G E M E N T  
Lisa M. Abreu 
Yezid Acosta 
Cheryl A. Aguiar° 
Robin P. Bass 
Margaret M. Bittner 
Meghan Bogen 
Jayne E. Carson 
Ana DeBernardo 
Melissa A. Ducat® 
Misty L. Erickson 
Lutusha S. Fernandez 
Alissa B. Giovani 
Jennifer L. Hartmann 
Kelly Heres° 
Christina M. Illiano 
Paul J.Javor***" 
Abby K. Katz° 
Benvinda P. Lima° 
Angela M. Palumbo 
James R. Paul 
Randi F. Pollack 
Mary P. Poulin*** 
Stacey E. Rasmusson 
Brian C. Simpson 
Susan E. Soroka 
Kimberly Tanzi**° 
Kaasha N. Tarkenton 
Christy L. Taylor***' 
fibrin M. Townsend 
Andrea J. Welsch** 
Felicia B. Williams* 
T E C H N I C A L  B U S I N E S S  M A N A G E M E N T  
Thomas Pesaturo* 












Lyticc M. Boyd 
Jennifer I). Brown 
Shawn Brown 









Delores (1 deLipski 
Amariles DeSousa" 
Amy Delmonte 
Sean M. Devaney+° 
Alyssa J, Donaldson 




Monique L. Konville 
ACCOUNTING 
Scott M. Kraneis 
Jeanette Ciareia 
Rebecca (ielinas 
Michelle L, Ciibbons 
Kmilia CJomes 
Mindy 1 lebert 
Damali K. I lector 
Barbara A. Hogan 
Charles Holley 
Kimberly Johnson 
Sean T. Kelly 
Tina Kreiitz* 
Tasha L. LeBlanc+ 
Teresa Legein° 
James Lerebours 






Michelle P. Marshall 
Leiita McKetty 
Fitzroy C. Miller 
Stacy Nobriga 










Julie S. Smith 
Octavius Smith 
Steven B. Solan 







Lucia M. Trepesowsky+' 
Dawn M. Hrquhart*** 
Leon Vaccarelli 






John J. Wieczoreck Jr. 
Reashamor Woodv" 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Beth S. Almeida 
Audra J. Baldwin 
Glenda R. Banks*** 
Shirley Becton***° 
Charlotte M, Bileau** 
Linda Boudreau** 
Joan Bradbury** 
Maureen L. C-arboni* 






Marta 1. Rivera" 
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Tyrice Harrell Steven Martin*** Caria A. Roberts 
Cory S. Haskell Manuel Martinez Jennifer Rodriguez 
Malik R. Hcckstall Lamesa Matthews Joseph Rogers 
Kodia Hethman" Joseph F. Mauro Yronelis Salas" 
Thomas M. Hoegen Paul J. Mazier Carrie Sanders" 
Lynn M Hoogendoorn Misty McKinney David Saraiva 
Vutthikorn Inthraphuvasak Deborah McKoy° Kurt Schultz** 
Patricia Jackson" Bonnie McLaughlin*** Jason A. Schwartzenberg 
Marisa M. John+ Myrian F. Melo* Matthew Scruggs" 
C:hristopher L. Johnson Waldo Mercader Jennifer Seely* 
Douglas Johnson**+ Alicia Mildner Ying Shing" 
Latrice S. Jones Bobbiejo Moore Kristen Simas 
Diana R. Just° Michele Morgan*** Darnell D. Simmons 
Craig Katzenberg" Susan Morris***" Priya Singh 
Kevin M. Kehrmeyer" FCric Morse**+ Derek Slink 
Rachel A. Kelly Shawn Moylan Kafar A. Smith 
Toni Kimpson° Paula M. Muggleton Geoff Sousa 
(Christopher M. Kirigin Julie E. Murphy" Joseph Stalaboin, IV 
Keith \V. Kujala Timothy Nan***+ James Steele 
Stacey L. Larguinha" Margaret E. Noel* Jason Storm**+ 
Tonya Lassiter" Chad P. Oberson Mildred Subervi 
Matthew R. Leeds Janet Pabon Sunay Y. Sulcevski 
Diane Lepore** Maria Paliotta* Sherial Thornton 
Stephen Leppert Marlon Parker" Marc Todisco 
Scott NL Linder Asher Felix Pauli*" Thu V, Tran 
Jennifer A. Lindewall Arthur Pearson MyLinh Fran" 
Alec Lindsay" Brenden \V. Peck George V'afidis 
Christian Lopez Diane Phillip" Kristin L. Vidrine" 
Joseph Lourenco" Jay Phillips* Carlos Vieira 
Nigel L, Loveir Steve M. Prete" F>arly Walker 
Scott MacDavitt**+ Linda Prince Latricia S. Warren 
Jessica Mackey+ Dwaync Prince Diane Whitehead** 
Jason C. Marcotte Lynn Procaccini" Brian Wiest 
Daniel F. Marmelo Aracelis Putnam Charlotte Wiklund***+ 
Erin Marques F^dward Radler Thomas Wisnewski 
Tata Martin Dawn M. Rathbun Cynthia Worth**" 
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